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New Southern Exposure DVDs donated for all 19 Birmingham Public Library locations
BIRMINGHAM, Ala.—The Alabama Rivers Alliance and Black Warrior Riverkeeper have
partnered to donate to the Birmingham Public Library (BPL) 19 copies of the latest edition of
Southern Exposure, a film series educating the public about Alabama’s natural resources.
Each of BPL’s 19 locations will soon have one DVD copy of the 2018 edition of Southern
Exposure, a series of documentary shorts on various Alabama environmental topics by
independent filmmakers. Read more about the films at southernexposurefilms.org. DVDs of
previous Southern Exposure editions are available at all BPL branches thanks to prior donations.
"Clean water and a viable environment are like unto the free flow and access to information,”
said Floyd Council, executive director of BPL. “The Birmingham Public Library is honored to
participate in this amazing community engagement effort to inform and call everyday people to
empowered action. As a major Urban Libraries Council Public Library in the Southeast, we are
excited about making the Southern Exposure DVDs available at all of our 19 Library locations."
Sponsored by the Alabama Rivers Alliance and made possible through the support and
partnership with environmental and conservation groups across the state, Southern Exposure
fellows have the opportunity to create inspiring, captivating films that give viewers a sense of
how much Alabama has to offer and the importance of protecting its resources. This innovative
summer fellowship brings emerging filmmakers from across the country to tell authentic,
engaging stories through short documentary films about Alabama’s environment — and the
people who cherish it — from the mountains to the coast.
“We are honored to have these films available to the Birmingham community and beyond
through this partnership,” said Cindy Lowry, executive director of Alabama Rivers Alliance.
“The messages in these short documentaries are critical to the protection of Alabama's 132,000
miles of rivers and streams, and to the protection of our land and way of life as Alabamians.”
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As a result of these poignant stories depicting the triumphs and challenges facing the state,
numerous films from past fellowship years have been selected for screening in juried film
festivals around the country. Live screenings and online distribution of the films reach a variety
of audiences, in Alabama and across the nation, helping Southern Exposure fulfill the mission to
spread awareness, appreciation and inspire action on behalf of Alabama’s environment.
“We enthusiastically promoted Southern Exposure with its founder, Southern Environmental
Law Center, and are thrilled to maintain that tradition with the Alabama Rivers Alliance,” said
Charles Scribner, executive director of Black Warrior Riverkeeper. “It means a lot that anyone
can visit any Birmingham Public Library location to borrow the DVDs for personal viewing or
an event with their friends, family, church, and school.”
For a high-res photo of the new Southern Exposure DVD cover, click here.
For a high-res photo of Cindy Lowry, Floyd Council, and Charles Scribner at BPL, click here.
###
Birmingham Public Library’s mission is to provide the highest quality library service to our
citizens for life-long learning, cultural enrichment, and enjoyment. This system—with 19
locations and serving the community for 131 years—is one of the largest library systems in the
southeast. For additional information about the programs and services of the Birmingham Public
Library, follow us on Facebook and Twitter @BPL.
Alabama Rivers Alliance is a statewide network of groups working to protect and restore all of
Alabama’s water resources through building partnerships, empowering citizens, and advocating
for sound water policy and its enforcement. For more information, please visit alabamarivers.org.
Black Warrior Riverkeeper’s mission is to protect and restore the Black Warrior River and its
tributaries. The citizen-based nonprofit organization promotes clean water for improved public
health, recreation, and wildlife habitat throughout the Black Warrior River watershed.
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